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John Semer' s -reat Adventures

John S e~er had just reached the age of 18
years. He had been a comprehensive reader and observer of all he had read, seen, and met during
those 18 years. ~e was a native of Koblenz, Germany
on the south banK of the Rhein Rive r in the district
of Rheinland, a r"c h and well advanced area. Many
sailing vessel s N"th their able bodied captains and
crews had anchor ed on their shores. Many stories
and yarns he had _ eard from them. Would he join
them in their adventures to foreign lands or would
he settle down t here and becme one of the many
German citizens? Ge rmany was on the march to stretch
out its borders bo - h at home and abroad. Would he
be come one of them or join some of his young friends
and escape from all home ties to do what many others
had done before him? He had heard many tales about
young America and its experiment with a new form
of freedom. Thi s is what he wanted to do. He bent
his interests on t os . But how would he accomplish
it? The a rmy had ca_le d several times. The navy
wanted him. The po ic e wanted him. In the meanwhile
he and some of hi s young friends were building a
sturdy row boat wi t oak and fir. When it was
finished they tri ed "t out. It went down the Rhine
River so smoothly .
_en they reached Rotterdam
the thought occured
them they could use the
v essel further - even ac ross the Atlantic, even to
America.
Their plans began to formulate; they made
a small sail, a rudder, goo d oars and large enough
to carry a crew of eight young men. They acquired
supplies and mad e an estimate of food needed, and
shelter needed while rowing, and proper fittings
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for t he boat and proper clothes. When all of t~ i s_
had been planned, finished and acquired they wa~t e~
for a good day to go. When that day came and t h ey
had selected among thems elves those who would be
hardy enough and dependable enough to be chosen;
they made ready to launch out and go .
Eight of the group were most anxious t o
undertake the trip, although it would be a trial
they realized; even death in this way would be
better than death by a gun or sword on a bat tle
field . John Semer was chosen to be their captaiL:
it would be his final decision on anything they
were to do. They knew him well and trusted completely his judgment even unto death. There wer e
many decisions made among them as they met. All
had faith in God's care and His will for them .
on the early morning of June 7, 1860 they embark e~
say ing farewell quietly to all, to undert ake the
launching and tryout for America - 3,000 miles
westward.
When they re ~che d Rotterdam, one of the
group said, as he faced the North Sea, he wished
to withdraw and go no further. He was escused
and he joined another crew who were re ady to sai~
to South Africa in a secure large sailing vesse l .
John Semer and the remaining seven fao ea deciSion, whether to steer southward toward the
Azores or go southwestward around the south end
of the British Isles or go northwestward around -~=
Orkey Isles and Scotland. They chose southward,
gOing first down the English Channel. They kep t
their eyes on the shores - headed first for Cha l:s
and then LeHarve. Off in the distance were the
towns of Britain. At this time things were going
well. But at Estuary of Southhampton another of - group lost courage and wished to get Otlt and w~Lk.
His back hurt from pulling the oars. This left s"'
of the crew. At LeHarve the wind was blowing str ~~
from the southwest. In their efforts to meet it
one of the crew fell overboard. This left five 0=
the original group . They all went into the
Cathedral at LeHarve to give thanks for having be eL
spared thus far. With renewed spirit they went
back to the boat and set out now for the great
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crossing past Cherbourg, past Brest through the
scene of the great Armada of the Sp anish fleet.
As they rowed and s a iled through thi s st ormy area
there were occasi ons when they wonder ed whether or
not they would make the crossing. They were diverted sometimes by the life in and over the sea .
John Semer often felt if the stormy petro l could
make it so far off land f rom home, he and his
companions could mak e it to o. The birds swept down
over the wav es picking up s omething which they
quickly devoured. The sky usually was overcast
which gave the men reli ef fr om the burning sun.
The crew knew well how to care for themselves .
Occasionally they woul d catch a fish and eat it
raw, especially the liver . When it was a c odfish,
they would sit on the ' v er obtaining t he strength
and relief for their m scl es. With them they had
brought dried beef, hard-tack and smoked ham .
Always giving thanks a their Ble ssed Maker for His
loving goodness by stay ing with them and s ustaining
their spirits . Af er being on the seas for 30 days
and estimating t hey we re 1,000 miles from land ,
east or west of t em , and 1,500 miles west from
Halifax and perhaps another 1,000 miles from the
American shores; they took s tock of the possibility
to survive for the balance of the jour ney. In the
midst of their pray ers, they always placed their
sustaining guidance in God's hands and care; this
with the greate s - Sincerity in their faith which
led them to fee l s ee and believe that the greatest
companion on I an or sea was present, caring for
them every hour.
he stars above were bright when
the wind swept ~e air free at night . When the moon
came out, either iay or night, it seemed like a
promise that all was well and would end well by its
following their tra:l .
Halfway acro ss the Atlantic, as they estimated with their a7 igation instruments, they must
make a d ecision ~ e her to go to the New York
e stuary or to Que- ee on the St . Lawrence River area.
After much consi "erat ion, it was the Hudson River
which was fav ored . In either place they could row
inland a great di stance. They could all speak
English, French , German or Dutch. So it was the
Hudson estuary they cho se ; the Dutch lived there in
great numbers wi th the other nationalities. Eventually
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b coming weary but
some of John's companiOn~t~e~~l ~fthe efforts: He
John seemed to ~:~s~~r Wlgood health, good genes,
had a good c~ns 1 Udl~~derstanding of his origin.
good connectlons an .
gift and he would relax
His life was a preclouS
and care for it.
As they approached the American shores,
there were many fishermen o~er ~he Grand Bank~hem
especially French an~ Scandl~avlan. ~an~ ~~d the :wondered about the flve men In a row oa
single sail coming from the Euro~e~n shores. At
this midway crossing a final.declsl on was made t o
go straight for the Hudson Rlver estuary.
Rowing across the open sea they found was
much different task, t han the meeting of ti~es and_
current at the entrance across the narrows lnto t b=
lower bay of the Hudson River at New York. At
this point four of his companions had run out of
both good sense and courage and physical strength.
They thought they could not stand the effort it
would take to make a landing. They gave up the
belief and asked to be excused. They slid over t __ c
gunnels no matter what John and his last companio
had to say. A good strong wind was blowing inland.
John said to his last compan i on : "Let us stay wi !:
it until we reach Albany." This they did. The
rowing against the current was very different than
the push of the waves on the open sea. At Albany,
John said to his companion, let us find the old
Mohawk trail which the Indians made across the st a-=
of New York. At that point they disembarked and
started walking westward. Plenty of Indians sti::
lived along the trail. John ' s barrel chested
frame received another fo rm of exercise, by wal k·T~.
As they walked over the trail those In d:~
who had survived the fighting with the newcomer s
the white people; they would sit down with the
adventurers and explain how to walk great distanc8E.
They were both much interested in what they learnet
from the Indians. They both thought, finally, it
would be a good place to settle down and spend t he
rest of their days right ther e . .some early .::;;e~tJ.. ers
had done this very thing , cleared the lan~, bUllt . .
cabins in which they still lived. The SOlI was rl C_
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there were many lakes in the area; and it wa~ full
of game such as: deer, be ar, wild f owl.a~d flSh.
Many of the settl ers were of German orlg ln, some
French, some English and some Dutch. Eve rywhere.
t hey walked, settlers were friendly and amazed wlth
their story about the cros sing in a r ow boat f~om
Europe. People we r e creating vineyards, plantlng
fruit and vegetable gardens. There was plenty of
opportunity to live off the land.
John's compan ion wanted to stop and go no
further, but John wanted to go on to the state of
Michigan. They had heard tha t many trac ts of virg in
p ine forests existed. So the two parted company
a t the end a t the Mohawk Trail. John learned of
family group s who had jus t returned from Michigan;
its wond ers of lakes, clear flo wing streams, great
forests, especially white pines, their abundance,
s traight, tall and with hardy girths. John joined
a group who were northwest bound and went on, full
of hope for a good new life there. Some of them
went on until they reached the northern boundary
where Michigan with its peninsular borders the
shores of Lake Michigan. John was well, strong,
ambitio us , full of faith for a future life.
At Mackinaw City he met an Indian tribe
of the Chippawas. He was always quick to make
friends wherever he was. He joined them. In a
b irch bark canoe he went with them across the
s traight s of Machinaw. They loved and admired him.
He was asked to be amember of the tribe, so t h i s
was the beginning of his friendship with the Chippawas .
He was indoctrinated as "Hone s t John Semer". So
this wa s to become his future. His name fitted
with their love and respect for the French people.
Roman Catholic miss ionaries had been converting the
Indians to the Christian faith. Thi s su ited him,
too. John's headquarters became the town of Escanaba .
They would come in great numbers and sit at his
doorstep, visiting and trading with him.
Johm, be cause of his a bil itie s and his open
personality, became a trader in furs, land and lumber.
Honest John, he became known everywhere he went.
Land, at this t~me, was almost free for the asking;
furs were plentlful; lumber was needed for the
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erection of towns, houses, barns, bridges and bo ats.
John did well. He helped expand the town of
Escanaba. He needed a wife. He was as choosy a b ~
this as he was about everything he did. He found
one, finally, who had come from the same part of
Germany from where he had lived, the valley of t h s
Mosel River. She spoke French as well as German.
Her family wanted to escape the German push for _
power in Europe just as he did. She became a go o~
choice, giving him six daughters and two sons. E~
was most possessive of his off-spring, wanting a l _
to stay by him. But as the time for further edu c~
tion came along, he sent them for the best schoo l~=
to private schools in the area. This desire led
them one by one to leave home and establish their
own. Now, this is how I happened to find my Mari ~
Her mother was the first born and the first to br e~
the family circle. Marion'S story calls for anot_paper at some other time. Marion did not want me
to write this paper without our visit first to
Chicae;o to visit her Aunt Maud now 80 years old,
the last of Honest John Semer's children. If Mar:'
is a good example of one of John Semer's grandchi~ ~- ~ =~
I am most anxious to visi t her Aunt Maud and her
fa mily to clear up some of the details related
here in this paper about John &mer's great adven ~
She never knew him,but I have heard a good many
stories about the fmn ily related to me by her.
John H. Garber
2

Of My Time And The River

Ahead of you a re the rapids, as the yp. l_ ~
warning sign declares. For a couple of hours y ou
have been drifting over calm waters on Utah 's Gr ep~
River, in the Dinosaur National Monument, entran e~
by the grandeur of this national treasure. But
now again, your attention is to the l4-foot ass a~~
boat with your friend at the oars, a craft which
holds six lives free of the 37-degree water rushing
past at a speed we calculate to be about 35 mile s
per hour. A rubb er flotila ahead and behind brings
the others, 135 altogether on this special assaul t
on the river. They are all charged with excitement
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in anticipation of the danger, the cha llenge, the
fishing and camping. It is sprin~, whe ~ the waters
are traditionally high , muddy, sWlft, wlldly
threatening, the run-off from snows in the high
country, taking tons of silt and grav el to the sea.
It is one of the annual sacrifices the continent
makes to "the destructiv e element," t o Conrad's
sea.
And here you are, not alone, but really
much alone. The outcome is fairly cert ain. Others
of your group have done it now on the se t rips for
several seasons perhaps, but y ou are green, untested,
wary and fear creeps coldly to your s pine. You
think of the earlier mishap when a boat fl ipped its
six passengers into the turbulence and how you
watched them whirling down through the f oaming
rapids in their life pre ser er s before they were
fished out by the craft the re a ched in their
speed. You remember t h e urmo i l at the rapids
called Tepee with it s en r mous suckholes--a label
with a built-in thr eat . And you are still recovering from the threa t s
s ome other rapids you never
thought you'd get t hroagh - Big Joe and Whirlpool
Canyon.

0=

It is an emo ional country, this. There
is no "bland leading
e bland" here. Men face
another dimension, and i t comes suddenly, out of
the turbulence, af er he aesthetic solace of the
Island Park run past _ e fields and low hills,
where you had time
inspect the pictographs on
cliff walls besid e t h e river, time to revel in the
sky and the wind- dr i v en clouds above the distant
canyons while yo u and the river slid down the
continent toward t e Pacific.
Men wanted 0 dam these waters a few years
ago, until eno ug_
h ose others before you had
acquired another d~ens ion from these beauties and
cried "NO!" .And you th ink of Emerson who said:
"Nature is a disc ipline of the understanding in
intellectual truth s . . . to form the Hand of the
mind." And of h i s Universal Spirit, of his unity,
and as you watc he d yesterday at Tepee your friend
at the oars row with deft expertise out of the
current that would surely have dumped all of you

0=
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into a suckhole and almost certain drowning ,
.~ 
Emerson said to you : "A right action seems to f __
the eye and to be related to all nature." An~
again : '''The river as it ~lows resembles th~ alr
that flows over it ; the alr resembles the Ilght
whi ch traverses it with more subtle current s . . •
And so now in the quiet, in recognition of that. _
eternal One, you dwell in this harmony yet a Wh l_~
longer.
Yet you are suddenly alone . Ahead, ~o u
have been told, lies Split Mountain Canyon, wlth
its triple threat of rapids: Moonshine, Schoolboy and SOB, names which abruptly lose--all but
the last which is descriptive enough, Lord knows-their mundane Other World association . For thi s
is Another World now. Alone, you go ashore as t hboats around you converge for a landing. You ar e
to reconnoiter, a customary preparation for the se
rapids, and so will others . But these waters ~ eaL
to you singly. You are chosen, and this moment ~
all of your days, you feel, comes to raise the
inner voice of fear; "this nettle, danger" has
pricked you first at the sound . . . the roar of
waters you have not yet seen, but as you scrambl e
with the others over the rocky shore to a promineL:=
where they suddenly come into full sweep before
y ou, their complete identity overwhelms your consciousness. The canyon is narrow, a sheer cliff
rising like a clean bone is the opposite shore,
and here n ear you against this shore are rocks, ~
one or two are boldly in the current ; one alone,
a "house rock", as it is called, is midstream and
is to be watched for . . . but of course. You c ~
sult your American Whitewater Affiliation Safety
Code Booklet . . • a few facts please. Yes, th is
is a Class IV Rapids (there is only one worse,
number V), and it says: "Difficult. Long Rapi ds.
waves powerful, irregular; dangerous rocks ; boi l~T~
eddies; passages difficult to reconnoiter; ins pe c - ~ __
mandatory first time; powerful and precise man eu~e~
ing required ... " Well . . . so be it.
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foaming tossing brown chaos of water, which,
squeezed by the narrow width between ro?ks and
canyon wall, seems to surge u~ as o~e plece, a
lashing tongue in monstrous slmulat10n tha~ seems
to lengthen and gather more of it~ brown sln~w as
it reaches to the house rock, Spllts around 1t,
breaks up into suckholes and at the near 45-degree
turn disappears downstream.
Now, looking back as you he~d t? the ?oats
for your own commitment, your attent10n 1S aga1n
arrest ed as a boat, not or your party, emerges f~om
fue calm plunges without hesitation into the raplds:
four pe~sons at paddles -- not oars, and a still
smaller craft than your own, and it two whirls
01'f, rides the tongue, now high, now low, now
scarcely seen, four heads barely above water, then
all at once again the ring of rubber appears and
you see their p a ddles flailing; t h ey make the
choice at the hou s e rock, swirl past a hole, rise
again, come broadside, straighten out, are propelled
ahead like a stone f rom a slingshot as the wind
catches them. They make the turn, are lost to view.
In the wind, then, which, as Emerson told
us, "resembling the river" seems to join in the
e cstasy of violence, wind which like this for million s
of years between these canyon walls has stroked away
in infinite patience, grain by grain, layer by
layer, the ancient rock. And thoughthe Indians
lived here long before Columbus, their time was
yesterday as you s ee the challenge to the attrition
of the ages these thick rock walls still hole to
that wind. You feel Time in the wind, as it whips
around your life preserver and you won der did the
Indians who lived in the caves at Cas t l e Park you
passed yesterday have lif~ preservers in 1500 B.C.
as they swept over these self-same waters in their
h ollOW-log canoes? And Time does not answer nor
does it matter, for you are alone in timeles~ness
a t this,mom~nt. Your boat is off, your oarsman,
s tern-flrstlng the craft onto the first muscle of
t he river ~o flex into view, is s tiffly alert but
relaxed, hlS face to the Wind, and the others tense
a s they clutch the ropes in response to the pull.
Calm for a moment. Then the first wave. It breaks
over, comes down, wetting all, runs past, while
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another hits broadside; the boat is jarred, shudder s
into position, bends, seems to crawl over another
smooth wave; then, st ern down, almost vertical,
while we all shout, down she goes, sliding like
your palm, flat down the wave; then spanking into
one rising at the bottom which lifts it, elevator
fashion; then the wave withdraws, like a trick,
and the boat, in mid-air for that instant, drops,
and the water comes up all around while puffing,
spitting out water and air, we all laugh.
But only for an instant. We are sucked
onward with sudden decisiveness, for playtime is
over, and a dozen waves ahead contend with each
other, it seems, as to which shall have us. They
raise among them a fury of hungry strength, break
land fall, break and fall, then slide toward the
boat, or we into them, which is it? Yet one alone
among them seems to stand alone, as if it knew the
choice had be en made and the petty struggle of the
others was to be ignored. The houserock it is!
To the right or to the left? You know the oarsman
has it made. No indecision about him. Leave that
to the waves. And of a sudden I see the sense of
my thoughts, the embodiment of my aloneness in the
realization of my Unity, as Emerson would have it,
and of his Oversoul, and say, as with him, 'there
are no great men, there is no history," there is
only this Soul, this pervading oneness of man and
nature through time, while the wind blows, while
these waters rage, millions of years ago, as now.
But the instant takes over again. We are
past the rock, the first test, with high marks.
Ahead, we watch one of the larger craft, the 30-fo pontoon boats, relics of man's wars, now in privat e
battle with the current to avoid the canyon wall.
It slithers by. The current forms a V, for which,
as we should, we head. It takes us past the turn,
sweeps us to the right, which as we were told is
also right, and the river dips here. ln a series
of tumbling cascades, it lashes over the shelves
and lumps of rock and the wind, at gale force
lifting a film of water from the surface, stings
at our backs, whirls around into our faces, t~rns
again and is seen, embodied in its spectral ~l~t,
against dark walls of the c anyon. We are balllng
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frantically, the water above our socks in the
cushioning boat bottom which, like a black belly
under us, has all along slithered over the water
beneath us with mysterious indifference, and we
bail because we want to see it once more. A
stretch of calm before we come to famed ~choolboy except for the wind; the shouts of the bailers; a
low curse from the oarsman. I life my gaze to the
cliff tops. The sky is the same, the clouds like
pulled cotton are pasted there, as if left by the
wind. Yet the wind tears us. We steer clear of
a series of boiling whirlpools that would have held
us stationary indefinitely, had we succumbed. Then
we are at the shelves and the water is if there
i n waiting, greets us with a broadside of foam.
Again we are off, at high speed, past rocks within
an arm's length, where the current, caught, whirls
over, curls back, forms a wheel that churns toward
the bottom and if you are torn into such a place-f or this is a true suckhole--your best bet is to
s trip off the life preserver, swim to the bottom
of the whirlpool vortex, down into the darkness of
that underwater vein of churning mud, then allow
your s el f' to be popped up as the wheel of its own
f orce breaks, flashes downstream, as we do now in
our craft. The imaginary journey bottomwards has
f ascinated us; as we stare at the hole, now well
past us, downward we go again, over the choppy
rapids of SOB, while to our right are a dozen suckholes,
all in a row, near the right shore, but we are
passing them, well away, their knotty whorls
s tationary, flagrant, wasted menaces as far~ we are
concerned. We are free now, but for the wind. In
calm, but for the wind. It has never been so strong.
There is st i ll no time for talk or relief, for a
deeply r oot ed current skirts the canyon wall ahead
at the curve, as if the monster, bent upon a last
fling, had narrowed there, knifing its razorback
from the depths to break the surface in warning.
The water forms a deep V there, curves with the
c~nyon, does not leave it all the way, while the
wlnd draws us toward it, and in our path, should
we be taken, is a projecting rock. Beyond that,
we see peace. A tired river spreads out, flattening
away to gentle shores, then another canyon, a turn.
We. cannot see furth~r, But we are absorbed by the
drlft of our craft lnto that swiftly cutting spine.
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Our oarsman, summoning the reserve he must have he::
knowingly for this encounter, backs the cr~ft awa-.
and crablike in the wind, we blow past, whlle t he
monster, at our very gunnel , cuts darkly through
the current, dissipating itself in the depths. ~~
for the wind, we are through, and ahead, as we m~=
the final turn, we already see the others at t h e
final landing, with buses waiting and trucks wi t~
our lunch, and to take our boats back to headqu ~But we are bigger. Bigger than the mo ns- Than the suckholes, than the violent vortex, thaL
the entire 72-mile ribbon of beauty and strength
and unrest behind us, cutting endlessly into the
plains, where the dinosaurs roamed, and bigger t __-_
they are too. For we have acquired a new dimens: __
with our Self. Can anything take this? Can the
bomb? Can time? Can war or even can peace? The
river has seeped into our pores, literally, and ~
our souls. We are all that it is. Our eyes have
seen and our bodies have felt its texture and fo r _=
but our souls, quietly, have grown.
Garven Dalgli sh

3

"The Camel In the Cab"

The cab rolled up to Kennedy Airport. A
passenger entered. His baggage bore the initial s
"W.JoR., Cincinnati, U.S.A." Just as t he cab was
ready to move, another passenger appeared, load ed
with suitcases . He pleaded with the driver that
he was in a hurry and cabs were scarce. The drive_
asked W.J.R. (the No.1 man) if he would mind
accommodating the other. W.J.R., somewhat obsorbeand reading his notes for a meeting within an hour!
indicated agreement. The new passenger's baggage
was piled in the front seat and some of it in t he
rear, along with the owner. He had the appearance
and manner of a post graduated, sophisticated hi pp~:_
As the cab star~,ed~l_ t~~=, A~~~E:~,,::,? ~~~~~H~r
th~t=th~ n:NQ ~ '~t -bdt~ii '"W;',;?;" ~~';':;';;~" ' - 'J'-"
- ~e' will noW call
The new passenger, whom
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the No. 2 man, opened a conversation, and, looking
at the baggage markings in detail, reading "W.J.R.,
Cincinna ti, U.S.A.," asked, "Where are you from?"
W.J.R. said, "From Cincinnati, Ohio."
"Which way are you going?" said the No. 2
man.
"I'm going to a meeting near 42nd Street
and Lexington Avenue, New York," was the reply.
Instead of allowing the matter to rest
there, No. 2 pursued, "Where did you say you're
from?"
"Ohio," said W.J.R.
"Let's see, that's out on Lake Superior,"
said the No. 2 man.
"No," said No.1, with some reservation.
"Ohio, in the Northern part, borders Lake Erie, and
in the Southern part, the Ohio River," and went
back to his notes.
The No. 2 man was relentless. "Is the Ohio
that muddy river that hooks up with the Missouri?"
"No," s aid No.1. "That's the Mississippi."
He was, obvious ly annoyed and again returned to his
notes. However, No. 2 seemed to make it an unspoken
condit i on of their mutual occupancy of the cab that
No.1 should talk, whether he wanted to or not.
Continuing , No. 2 said, "It seems that I
wa s in Ohio once, but I just went through it in a
s leeper going from New York to Chicago -- and I don't
suppose I missed anything ."
The jibe hit home. A silence followed.
No.1. turned to hi s notes and obv iou s ly hoped that
t he ex change was over. However, No. 2 came back
again.
"I guess you people fro m Ohio get a lot of
k ick out of coming to New York and seeing the bi g
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city and the subways and the shows and. allt that ?"
goes on here. Which shows are you gOlng 0 see.
No.1, at the breaking point, returned,
"I'm going to be tied up while I'm here and th~
subways and the shows will have to get along wlth
me," and indicated silent finality to the whole
business.

-~

However, Mr. Pursuer indicated that he
was not finished. He wanted to know more about
Ohio. "What do people do for fun in Ohio bs ide s
s hooting 31uirrels and picking berries?"
Obviously, the cut hurt. No.1 said,
"Well, the girls in Ohio are sent to school and
told to wear shoes on Sunday and then they are
sent to New York City to teach general education
and manners to people in New York, if that can be
done. Of course, the New York people, as you can
see from the dirty streets, the rotting city and
the general savagery, don't seem to appreciate
being educated by Ohio or any other authority."
With that, No. 2 , a s the cab was about t o
cross the East River, said, "Are you telling me t he::
we New Yorkers can learn anything from Ohio?"
"Well," said No.1, "That may be possibl e
over the long pull. In fact, i f you took Ohio out
of New York, you would have quite a loss."
"Now," said No.2, "Are you trying to tel _
me that Ohio has something to 'turn us on' in New
York? I never heard of anything like that before.
rl

W.J.R. was riled and decided to take on
his tormentor. "Yes," he said, "I mean that. New
York has been learning from Ohio for a long time ,
and if it ever stops learning from Ohio, it wil l
just be come ev en sorri er than it i s ."
With that he folds up his notes, puts t hem
in
his
pocket
and proceed s to "laye • it on the line
."
mh
~~L
e ca b wa s no w i. eaV. 1.ng t lH~ J D L ' 1. a.g :Ld
"O v e :L- -the r e
the window to the rl gh t , ~t·
~~ow'whO is buried
is Grant's Tomb. I tak e l yo

.L
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in Grant's Tomb?"
"Where is he from?" said No.2.
"He's from Ohio -- from Cincinnati, Ohio,"
said W.J.R. "You know where Central Park is, J
suppose?"
"What's that have to do w.th Ohio?"
"Well, you'll see in a minute. You know
that equestrian statue at the entrance of Central
Park?"
"Yes," said No.2, "I believe there is a
s tatue there."
"Well," said No.1, "It's the largest
equestrian statue in New York, and riding his horse
there, is General William T. Sherman, of the United
States Army."
"Where's he from?" said No.2.
"He's from Lancaster, Ohio."
"Well, what did he do?"
"He was one of the great mili"tary commanders
of all time. In the American Civil War he introduced
modern warfare. Also, as someone put it, he execrted
the first urban renewal operation in Atlanta. Have
you ever been there?"
"No," said No.2, "I travel mostly around
New York, Philadelphia and Boston."
"Well, let's keep on going, " said the
angered No.1. "You are familiar with Radio City
or Rockefuller Center, as it is called?"
"Of course, I am," said No.2.
"Well, those old buildings which were
there some years ago with red underwear and rats
going back and forth over the clothes lines between
the buildings were torn down by those Rockefeller
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boys from Cleveland, Ohio."
"You mean to say they built Rockefell er
Center?"
"Exactly," sai d No.1. "They brought
truckloads of money over here from Cleveland an gav e that neighborhood a face lifting from the ~ -
up . "
"Well," said No.2, " I didn't know

th a~

Appearing in the distance was a l ar ge
plant with the name, Consolidated Edison Company "
on it. Pointing there, W.J.R. sa.id, "Now, if i ::
weren't for Edison, the man whose name i s on t hasign, you people would be stumbling around in t t =
darkness after the sun went down and trying to
by candle light or kerosene lamps."
"Where was Edison from?" sa id No. 2 .
W.J.R . r eplied, "He was fro m Ohio."
Obviously, No. 2 was having enough and
wanted to quit, but No.1, now thoroughl y mad,
pursuing him, not only because of his acid que s
but also his invasion via the cab.

~
~

"Do you knuw," s aid No.1, "of' the ChaSE
Manhattan Bank here in New York -- a very power =~
banking organization?"
Said No.2, "Of course, I know of the ~ -~ 
Manhatt an Bank, but what has that to do with Ohi No.1: "Only that it was formerly the
Chase National Bank and received its name 'Chas e
from Salmon P. Chase, a Cincinnati l awy er, who be
United State s Senator fr om Ohio -- Governor of Oh~ =
Secretary of the Treasury of the Unit ed States -Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court
and, in his spare time , helped to form the Chase
National Bank."
1
o1nt1ng out t h e
"And"
No. Manha
' P tt
, continued
. L wer
an l' s another
window, "down there In 0
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equestrian statue worth mentioning. It is of General Philip Sheridan, an historic offi cer of the
UIlited States Army in the Civil War."
"Was he from Ohio?" asked No.2.
Ohio."

"Yes," said No.1, "He was from Somerset,

"Now," said No. I, "we could keep the contributions of Ohio going down the list for some
time -- into the aluminum in this cab, the meter
recording our fare - from Dayton, Ohio, the tires f rom Akron, Ohio, the self-starter - from Kettering,
Ohio, and into the cash registers and computers f rom Dayton, Ohio, now ringing allover this city,
and the machine tools which carve out such products
i n the United States and allover the world - from
Cincinnati -- along with a hundred other developments
used around the earth. But let me finish with the
airplane, on which you just arrived. This was
invented by the Wright Brothers, from Dayton, Ohio,
which is not far from the birthplace of Ohio's
as tronaut, John Glenn. ''Incidentally,'' said W.J.R.,
"the Man in the Moon over New York, because of Neil
Armstrong, is now called "That Man from Ohio'''.
At this point, No. 2 advised the driver to
l et him off at a certain Lexington Avenue subway
s top. As the cab drew near the station, No. 2 w~s
s eized with a fainting spell. His eyes rolled back.
He became limp. His voice grew weak.
"My green capsules, my green capsules,"
he said in a removed and distant voice as he slumped
to the floor.
The cab stopped at the station. The driver
and W.J.R. removed No. 2 from the cab and stretched
him on the sidewalk. No.1 went through the pockets
of No. 2 and found a bottle of green capsules. He
held them before the tired and weary eyes of No.2,
who indicated happy approval. No. 1 looked at the
bottle of capsules, which said in the directions
"one to two in emergency." He gave one capsule to
No.2 with a little water which someone obtained.
I n a few minutes No. I saw t hat No. 2 was returning
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to life, wearing a relieved expression of simpl e
gratitude. As W.J.R. placed the cap on the bot~_ ~
and returned it to the coat pocket of No.2, he
noticed the label -- "Made in Cincinnati, Ohio,
U.S.A."

William J. ReardoL
Except for historical facts herein, th is
is an entirely original composition by the author.
William J. Reardon.

